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READY TO nrroBJi ' COUNT! MATTERS.PTTHIAK3 m DEJTVEi. Itfarms, thereby increasing the iroount
J . . An lant mtl(h "1 GOVERNOR WILSON.

uiiiBigfan-Fu- r Road la No. 10 AccepV ill,
i s!i L-lild-

lt" .
needs. The importance of earing for Supreme now

KeprceenUtrra Gathering . of .Desae--Vow In Session There.the manure and asing it in a way mat
will trire beat results. Tha eontinu- -

ed. Proceedimi Enlivened by a
Fistlenl. , ; v ,- j

The board of count v eommiauiimen '
Denver, Colo- - Aug. , Charged mi in TO BE (OocraU to Be at Sea Girt Tomor-

row. '. ;'"

Sea Girt, N. J.. Aug. 6. This Utile nid a bnsy meeting resterdav. Most
with the duty, of legislsting for the
fraternal intereata ef nearly three-quarte- rs

of a million member, the

oua growing of tha legumes, inch as
cow peas, clover, vetches, aoy beans,
velvet bran and the green manure
rmna tueh aa rve. winter oaU, wheat,

of the business before the custodians
of county affairs was of a routine na

BEFORE THE BULL MOOSE CON OURannual or erimaon elover, all of which CONGRESSMAN TO SPEAK
HERE AUGUST 3L .

supreme lodge or toe AJugui oi ry-thi-

assembled for its biennial meet-

ing here today and will continue in
session about ten days. '

seashore town, the official residence
during the summer months of the
Governor of New Jersey, will be tbe
seene tomorrow of the most represent-
ative gathering of Democratic leaders
of national prominence that has as

:

A LAEyE KUMBEB OF TA&MZKS

ATTEND THE MEETHTO.
if sown in the fall, wiU prevent land
from leeching-- and helps to conserve

ture, such as paying bills, discussing
roads and going over the general af-
faire of the county. The proceedings
were enlivened by a fisticuff between

VENTION AT CHICAGO.
-- ;

the fertility of our soil when used aa r Dromises , to be the
two of the eonnty's well known eiti-Th- ia is the ay ef the DemocraticThe Negro Question Is Ever Present.winter cover crops and if turned back mogt imporuat ever held by the gov-t- n

tha land in the spring will add or-k-- ;- ii-- n ti.. nrHir. Much in-- sembled since tbe. Baltimore conven-
tion. The occasion will be the official

sens, Messrs. Paul P. Stallion and
eanie matter to soil which is so much 1

terest eenters around the general ! Negroes Sid Not Hsvt Chance

to Bee Eooserelt. Baaolntions

Committee Still at Work on Plat--

needed.-- . I be need oi erop roiaviou, tJon ThurBdav. It is eonceded thaw

County Convention. Mr. Dough ton
is Very Popular in Cab&rms, And

No Doubt Win Hare a Large Crowd

to Hear Him.

County Chairman J. P. Cook, of

Every Section of the County Was

Well Bepres exited, and Mnch Inter-

est Wa .Manifested. Four

dresses Made, Synopsis of Each of

, Which is OiTon.'
'

.

Tli. Farmers' Institute, eondueted

deepening the soil by deeper plowing, thd pre8ent supreme
the nsrhg of the waste on tbo farm, to xhomaa J. Carling, of Macon, Ga.,

notification of Woodrow Wilson of
his nomination for President of the
United States. Tbe notification com-
mittee will consist of fifty-tw- o mem-
bers, representing all of the States
and territories, with Ollie James, of

M. Frank Teeter. 'They became in-
volved in a discussion concerning . a
road and Mr.- - Teeter made a remark
that Mr. Stalling took offense at and
resented with a blow. Friends took a
hand in the affair and prevented what
promised to be a lively scrap.

'form, ., ; "bring up tbe poor piacee in our neiaa wiU elevated to the office or su-t-o

make the entire field ot an verage chancellor in succession to G. Chicago, Aug. 6. The negro que
fertility and to fill np our gullies M. Hanson, of Maine. A The pruicipal Kentucky, premanent chairman of theThis is foundation work. It furnisb- - superintendent J. C. Earnhardt

the Democratic executive committee,
received a letter yesterday from
Congressman R.'L. Doughton, stating

Baltimore convention, at the bead.
a the basis for the successful grow

tion was . a very present promlem
when, the convention' reassembled to-

day, although the long expected
speech of Colonel JlooVevelt, outlin

the department 'of, agricultnre,
was held yesterday morning and af--'

tcrnnnn at tha court house here,- - A

contest will b for the office of su-

preme," vice chancellor, for which
&r fiv candidates: Benjamin ' I- -

Hr. James will deliver the notifica
was paid the sum of $307.40 for ex-
penses for the chair gang during the
past month. . . ying of all erops. The crying need of

most soils is more humus in the soil, R.iinmtr. of Iowa. B. S. Young, of' large numbef of farmers attended, tion speech and Governor Wilson will
respond with bis formal speech of ac-

ceptance, standing on a little knoll
ing bis views as to rpat the party Superintendent M. I. Winecoff wasstood for delivered at won,' overshadand the way to get it is to adopt these obi,; William Ladew,' of New York,

methods. -- .. - .' '.... Irharlea 8. Davis, of Colorado and
'. practically every section of the eoun-- 1

tv beimr reDresented. Much interest paid $83.17 for expenses for thein his yard beneath a group of elms. County Home.owed all else. ! Delegates admitted
that they feared clash as a resultfrerenUDie viaeases. 3ob j. Brown, of Illinois. ; with bis visitors grouped about himmanifeeted in the work and the

day was one" of profit to all who at The board agreed to hear and makeMiss Carrie Hodzes. of the faculty A number of important legislative of the action of the credentials eom- on the lawn. .If the weather is stormy
tended. -

. mittee on the Southern! contests. Allof Barium Springs Orphanage, spoke I matters will come before tbe Supreme
on tha "Three Preventable Diseases.' Lodire for consideration ' and action.

final disposition of the road matter
in No. 6 township at 10 o'clock Mon-
day, August 12.

the speeehmaking part of the program
will take place indoors or on the spacFour speakers made addresses on committees, excepting tat on resolu

'. their particular branch ot. tbe msti Th three nreventable diseases, tn- - Some minor changes ; in tbe ritual ious veranda of the bouse. - .tions, are ready to report when the The bonds of the various road sutute work and their efforts were filled bereulosis. tvohoid and malaria. , nrobablv will be made and action will Much public interest naturally censession is resumed. Xpe resolutions pervisors were received and accepted.ters in Governor Wilson s speech,with helpful suggestions. ;
-

.v ' ' Plant Breeding. 'C r" .

that he would accept tbe invitation .

recently extended him by tbe commit-
tee to address the Democratic eounty
convention August 31. Mr. Doughton
is a popular favorite in Cabarrus and '

the fact that he will sound the key-

note of Democracy here this fall will
add greater interest to the opening of
the campaign.

Death of Mrs. Margaret CrowtlL -
A 'phone message front New Lon '

don states that Mrs. Margaret Crow-e- ll

died at her home there this morn- -
ing at 8:30 o'clock, after an illness of
several months. . c

Mrs. Crowell was 82 years old and
is survived by four sons, Messrs.' H.
C, Crowell, of Virgilina, Va.; D. Wee- -
ley Crowell, of New London; Marshall'
Crowell, of Statesville, and - J. Lee
Crowell, of Concord, and three daugh- -

Km motion, tne niggers- - urr road
The fly. is the direct agent in dis- - be taken on proposals to reduce tne

tributing the germs that produce tbe age limit for members from 21 years
first two.' ' to 18 and to extend the order into

since it will be his first publie com
committee,' to which is entrusted the
preparation of the . pat y declaration
of principles, struggle! a good por-
tion of the night witl the problem

was accepted. Robert Hartsell, F. P.
-

- " E.' a Millsaps, district . aent of
. : Jtirm demonstration work, talked on

ment on the Democratic platform-a-

an entirety. While he has declinedr . They breed in stable manure chief-- foreign lands.' The grand lodges of
to forecast his speech, it is knownly, and multiply with, great rapidity. Ontario, Manitoba and British olunv

Kaeh fit lavs one hundred eggs. In albia have asked that the order be ex- -
. the subject of ptynt feeding, that is,

feeding plants just as a farmer feeds
and resumed, work eauy today. It
finally left several planks to the sub-
committee,. wMich consulted Colonel

Smith and others agreed to pay all
damages and build approaches to
abutments free of cost to the county.
The road is to be 24 feet wide and in
good condition when accepted by the
road supervisor. The above named

that the tariff will be dealt with as
the leading issue. In close relation

. feeds his ug me 1111

Roosevelt. 1 to this Governor Wilson is expected
. . portanoe of a balanced ration. A pig

to place the high cost of living, whichwants protein, carbohydrates, and Chicago, Ang. Roosevelt parties also agree to furnish all necbe is said to regard as but a develop

lew days there are grown flies, ready tended to the "mother country," and
to go out in lift carrying their it is probable that the request will be

- - - v vgranted.germs. ;
In order to prevent these diseases Another topic that will engage the

we mustfdestroy the breeding places attention of the Supreme Lodge will
by ifkuling out the manure weekly b."Pjythian Education,'? the exten- -

or screening it. ' "-- '." sion of the knowledge of Pythian
' The health of our family demands knitrhthood and its work. Supreme

spent the morning ip his rooms, with essary lumoer lor bridges at a pricement of the present tariff system.
' fats, while a plant wants nitrogen,

phosphorus and potassium and wants
- them in balanced form. He gave

not to be more than $1.25 per 100Mrs. Koosevelt. He received a num-

ber of callers, among- - whbm were Miss
Jane Addamffand a number of suffra

feet. ters, Mesdames H. T. Sawyer and IJ.
C. Ivey, of New London, and Mrs.The board adjourned until Auirust. the plant food value of stable me-Jnur-

and some substitutes, and com'
will be handshaking all around and
then the company will be entertained
at a buffet luncheon. During all this 12th.that we screen our homes. This canl Chancellor Hanson will siieak at gettes. ; The Negro Progressives of

Arkansas met today, apd decided to
be done with" little expense by using u.nth on th!s subject and if is ex-- time and while the guests linger it iscall on Koosevelt to request a tlnal First Kitchin began by questioningtliemosouito netting. It will lasWnected that the body will give much

Minnie Ritchie, of Richfield. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lee Crowell left this after-
noon for New London to attend the '
funeral, which will be held .there to--

morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. -

pared the-- figures to. fertilisers,
showing that the legumes 'contain

"i more nitrogen,'ton for ton, than this
; ja"ade of commercial iertiliser. The
y J plant must have this fowl supplied

ruling of the new parly's stand on the democracy of Craig. That Was
when he wanted the governorship.

naturally to be expected that a lot of
politics will be talked and as likely
as not many plans will be laid for

for several years., ' N thoughtful consideration to the plans
The flv is a carrier of tuberculosis, nrooosed. ' -

the negro question. Up to the time
the Colonel left for the Colli seum
they did not have a chance to make

Then he attacked the democracy of
Simmons, and now he is railing forthwork in various Stutes, where the sit-

uation is acute.their plea.. Tbe .convention nail was upon the press. Next thing he Will

cliiefly by the germ taken .from the The meeting will discuss prelimin-expeetorati-

and excreta, then let ary plans for the proper observance
us be very careful not to let him get 0f the golden jubilee of the order two
to it- -' Nourishment and fresh air are years hence. It is proposed that the
essentials of our patients. . - anniversary shall be eekbrated with

slow filling up today, d a majority

Chicago Street Oars May Be Tied Up.- -

Chicago, August 5. Disappointed
at tho altitude of. the managers of

Electric Transportation
A Cabarrus Man Dies in Illinois,

be. charging that the democratic pa-
pers of North Carolina are not dem-
ocrats. For he wants the senator-shi- p

bad, Charlotte News. '
wander about the crowds in the cor On August 1, 1912, Mr. Daniel

Cress died at Fillmore, lillinois. HeMalaria is caused by the malaria a at meeting of the membersiup in ridors nf tha Concresa hotel and lis Lines officials Of the elevated surface
lines, the employees union today apmosouito. Thev breed wherever stag- - Washineton.. D. C. where ; the first was 79 years of age and died from

apoplexy. He moved to Illinois be

C to it in ayailatye lorm, an te rea-"so- n

for our poor yields is simply jf
lack of plant food..---' ' .' He pleaded of

4 fertilisation of energy as well as ac-,-'.

curate knowledge of the business of
farming. " "

,
"

The Use of Lime., , t ' ,

Mr. Gt M. Oarren spoke on agricul- -

tural use of lime, as follows: .
v

.
" One "hundredt bushels' of corn and

its accompanying stover requires for
"... it growth 23Va pounds of lime; 6)

: bushels of wheat and its accompany--

nant water is found.- - t lodge of the order was instituted r et- - ten to the discussions iuntil time for
the convention' toassemble. The res-
olutions committee continued to workCareleseness in leaving water- - in rUarv 19. 1804. bv Justus H. Rathbone Mr. W. R. Hudson, who. has been

general superintendent of the Nor-
folk tc Southern Railway with head

fore the war. He and bis brothers,
Tobias, Eli. Moses and a sister, Katie

pealed to Mayor-Harriso- in a anal
effort to effect a , compromise to
prevent the tie up of all street cars ,

and elevated trains. The men have
voted to favor a strike.-- '

rain barrels; cans and wash tubs areand a dozen associates. From this
often the cause of malaria' in, our mndnRt. hecrinnins the Ktrights k Of on the platform until the convention

all settled in Montgomery county, quarters in Norfolk for a long time,
homes. "

. , Pvthios has increased its membership opened in an effort to secure a terse-
ly worded, working document. It is
generally agreed that '"the platform

near Hiusboro. In the passing away
of Daniel Cress there goes a goodthat thev are left dry and that tn , total of 711.000. . distributed
man, and the last of the ten brothersno pools of stagnant water are fOund jatnong 7,900 local lodges in all parts

around onr homes. " - of the United States and Canada and

has resigned to accept the position of
general manager of theAtlanta,' Bir-
mingham & Atlantic Railway, with
headquarters in Atlanta. He ' left
Norfolk for Atlanta Saturday night
to enter upon his new duties.

except one. His sister, Katie, who
will have a solution for the.-- ' negro
problem along the lines' of Roose-

velt's recent letter dealing woth the
ing straw 'requires 20 founds four

, '
- tons- - of clover ' hav requires 150 in Mexico. .China, Cuba, HawaiiIf there is one that can t oe draw married a Mr. Canduff, still lives. Mr.

Panama and the Philippines, '
ed, cover .the surface with kerosene

Price of Beef Highest Ever Known.,

Chicago, August 6. True to tho
perdktions last week the maVket
price today of . beeves reached $10,
several corn fed steers going at,
$10.10. The price has never before
been equalled. "

- ,

' Dounde. In this sense lime is a fer- question.
A unique feature of the week s pro--oil, that will prevent tne oreeoing. Chicago, Aug. he, convention

Cress was a son of Philip Cress, who
raised a large family on a farm in
No. 6 township, near where Mr. Har-
ris Moose now lives. He was also a

;'p tiliser just as much as potash orphoa
" nhorio acid. Lime has the additional fiftamme will be a meeting at wmen

was called to order by Senator Bever- -
Railway Telephone Service Extended I representatives of three of thereat Mr. Lloyd McKay is confined to his

home by illness.idge at 12:35, central time.-- . Roose- ; quality of liberating the unavailable v .v a4.i.m ' wnitiu mnrAsnnuncr aa ainrre- - Lbrother of tbe late Henry Cress, whevelt's speech was the maw feature
died some years ago on the old homeOreensboro.News. ' i , - , gate of more than 3,000,000 members. of the programme.

potash and pbospboric acta or me sou
' pulverizing the soil, In this .Bense

lime is a soil Btimulant. ' A armer Beginninjr Sunday night at mid-- wul emphasize tne piace ana Por stead. There is only one ; brother
still living, Mr. P. A. Cress, of this
city, who lives at the Cabarrus mills.

MEETING LAST NIGHT.night the Southern railway extended fraternity, in individual and national
ita lalonlinriA vtm which has been I life. ' . '"""may use for either one or both these

effeets. Usually the chief and many
2 -- times toe only justifiable use of lime a fa aeveral months. Pnor tofv During the sessions of the Supreme Mr. Cress was a consistent memberMr. Millsaps Talks of Farm Demon

of the Lutheran church since bis boystration Work. amau uiowd r tv- -Sunday night the telephone was only lodge the regular menniai meeuugs
; fm rirasnabnm tn Monroe, will.be held bv the. several orgamza--on the farm is to correct soil acidity'

hood davs. He leaves a host .of rela
Now it runs from Monroe to Spencer tions affiliated with the Knights of tives, both in this State and in IlliWhen our farmers adopt, the . cheap,

.:v"very effective, and universally appre
cable method of improving their soils

:E. S Millsaps, of the, depart
nois. The writer or this article waswith Greensboro as the principal office Pythias. These will include tne su- -

ment of agriculture, addressed a num one of his relatives. He leaves a widu thaoA two I. nointsL JXHity nreme temple oi tne ryimau osie
v - bv growing legume crops and turning ber of business men at the court bouse ow, who .is in bad -- health, and also

v them' under ereen it will become nec last night on the farm demonstrationtht. .oiM wfiiAii baa nrnvAd' of nn-I- which Mrs. Sarah : l Cotton, ot leaves bdftie children. Peace to -- his
work that is now being conducted b ashes. G. T. CROWELL.essary to use lime more liberally than

is the custom now, for feaf of creat- - the department.questioned improvement ra. tne ser-- weatnenora, aexas, is Bupieiv,w

vice. .'.-',-' rthe association-o- f grand keepers of
Onlv a small crowd was present. In- ing an acid conditions of ' the sou

This acid 'condition of the soil, how- - flPhn tAlenhnne svstem is said by the records and seals, pf which w. Weekly Report of Concord Public
Library.and to af-- Tlnltowell. of Goldsboro. N. C fact the meeting was not attended by

anything like the crowd that should

V7onderfulXow

Prices All

This Weelt

' ever is only a remote possibility
ford duioker transmission and record- - president,-an- d the Pythian editorial

nave been present, it snovea clean;
ing of amessages. ine metnoa is u-- association, , oi wuicu m. vju,

..fa it id 1aimml. In ad- - aiwfllcii of Jfche; Mississippi house of that the need for a boostorft organiz
wherein these green manuring crops
are properly ; incorporated with the
soil on Well drained lands; for these
reasons (1) . Soil acids a re easily

Books taken out by adults 90
Books taken out by children 64

. Total 154

Books purchased ....... 4

B.riUiAJ' ' ' , .p.- - - . .. ation for Concord is imperative
dition tout the old teiegrapn wirw representatives, i preaiuouv

On the part of those present there
Was no lack of interest in the meetingand instruments may be used on a

second's notice. -' dissolved in water and all excess is
carried off in the drainage water, on
well drained lands. (2) Of the ten

and Messrs. M. H. Caldwell and Mr. Books presented a
Borrowers added 4

"
- List of Letters - '

$ Remaining uncalled for in the post
office at Concord for week ending

August 5, 1912: ",
,

- -

- " Men. I ,

Melting of Molly," Davies; The'
. Pipes 0 Pan.'1 ' ...

Tha flt Issue of Pines 0' Fan, a Just and the Unjust, Kester; Chron-

icles of Avonlea, Montgomery, are the

mineral elements essential, to plant
; growth all are found in abundance
J in our- red elay soils except - twoi

These chemically unite with the acids
1 clever little" publication issued at the

Guss Adams, A. Black," Isom Brown,wirann TrninmiT School nas reacnea new books that have been added this

Millsaps were heard with interest and
profit. Mr.. Millsaps' object in meet-

ing with the business men was to in-

terest them in the farm demonstra-
tion work stating that the increase
in the products of agriculture result-
ed in more business for the merchant
and that a great agency in bringing
about the increase was by the farm

tkU-Aff- lo A.tc ia an attractive little I .Tamm Codv. Robt: Lett, Mathew Mil week.and destroV them. (31 Ammonia has
hirif and in filled with sketches i.r. T. C. McGilL Robert Bebse, Dubin To the reference books:, Moths ofthe same-effec- t upon acids as mineVl

the' Limberlost. Stratton-Porte- r,als. As is well known vegetable mat and short stories by the boys of the Query,-Ernest- , Sherrill, C. Sprinkle,

inuritiition. all of which are very ered-- Parris Simpson, TledMan ,; Theatre, very attractive book to all lovers of
nature. The Julia Magruder Bookdemonstration agent.itable.. In speaking of the new publi- - Rolled Walls, J. M. WallB. "

cation the issue says ? - . Women - But. comine back to the crowd, it Club presented the Old South, Page;
Introduction to American Litera

ter is applied to soil for the ammonia
' liberated:-- The same process that pro
' Educes the acids, produces an agent to

destroy them. f
, One hundred pounds of lime rock
burned beeomes 50 pounds, this slak

is to be regretted that more Concord
business men were not present.- - It is ture, : Pancoast ; the chief American

' ' pipes O' Pan is published at ir-- - Mrs. A. h. Barrier, Mrs. J. u. riosi,
regular intervals by the boys of the Cliassie Carter, Mrs. George Miller,

Jackson Training School,- - Concord, Marie Esther Krider, Minnie Parnell,
North Carolina, mainly for their own Doneenner Parker, Helena Riden- - Pts. , MRS, J. P. LENTZ,not altogether because of a lack of

spirit but because of a lack of organied with water becomes 72 poundsj
hpmflr in lparnimr tbe tvpe-sett- sjiimir. Mrs. Jane bteeie. - - -- -

zation.--ini- s iact was poimeu out
few davs aero during the; good roadsart, and for the practice it gives them When calling for the .above please

librarian.
. : , -

' Frank Gladden Acquitted. -

"'Shelby, Aug. 5. At 9.45 tonight
the jury fn the case of Frank Gladden
chanced with the murder of Mrs.

I aav '.' advertised."

The freight on bo pounds is less man
on either of the other two. But the

.' effect upon the soil is wholly differ- -

ent. Burned lime has caustie quali
in English composition, Should any
of our friends desire to have it sent
to their "address a remittance to cov

tour to Charlotte. Twelve Guilford
cars were here and with them a large
number of publie spirited-- boosters.

M. U HUUtlAWAW,
! ' '. - , Postmaster.

TMxnm. rendered a verdict of noter poetage is all that is required."ties and burns out the humus in the
' soil. In a 16 years test burned lime

; destroys 375 pounds of nitrogen per
"That crowd and all those boosters

J
' Veterans' Notice. iust show where we lack organize guilty. The jury on the first ballot

stood 10 for acquital and two for2.710 School Children in the City. The annual reunion of Company H,. tion." said one of the best known

Odd Lots of Summer Goods
that we must clen up quick,
and in many cases the prices
are half. If you love to save
money you will surely visit
our Clothing, Shoes, Dry
Goods, Notion and Millinery
Departments. We will be
glad to show; you through.

v And if it's something
y GOOD TO EA-T-

. wc have it in our
: Grocery Section.

conviction.Mr. .1. W. B. Long has just com-- ft'th reeiment. N. C. State troops will and most public spirited- - citizen in
the citv. "We could have at leastnleted the school census of Concord, he held at St. John's on Wednesday,

acre. This is worth to us SO cents a

pound loss of $75.00 an acre from
the use of burned lime. In the same
test 3.7 tons of humus an ae're was
lost from the use of burned lime. Ilu-ni-

in soil is without a money value.

that many citizens in the tour if. they
CAPITAL f100,000

SURPLUS ......... 83,000
could just get together and go.- -'

The time for the organization

Mr. Long's report snows mat men August 28, imz, and tne surviviug
are 2,147 white children in the pub-- members of said eompajjy are urgent-li- e

schools of the city.; This is an in-- y requested to answer the roll call,

erease of 66 since the census of 1910. .11 veterans and the public are cor- - now. As long as it is delayed the cit-

izens of Concord are delaying pub-

lic ' 'obligation.
In the colored schools there are. bbd, dially invited to attend and bring
which, is a decrease of 42 since the Well filled baskets that we may en-19-

census. " - joy a regular picnie dinner. . Dr. P.

"
In a 20-ye- test with coin,-whe-

at,

; oats and hay there . was a greater
.crop yield in each instance with

lime over . the burned. The
only. eonolusioni Never use burned or
caustic lime always use the pulveris-- ,

ed lime rock: If it is cheaper to buy

M.'Trexler wui deliver tne aaaresa TO OUR OUSTOlSaS,
Owinir to the recent advance in. Cov. Y.ILcn's Ovements.

"

Sea Oirt. N. J.. Aur. 6. Gov. Wil

flew Accents

, .-- i rt .

the price of all paper btock, we are
enmnelled to slisrhtlv, increase the,t!ie burmMl lime, lut it thoroifcjily air

with Beveral' other speeches to foll-

ow.- The veterans? choir of Concord
will render some excellent warBongs.
J By order 'of the presidentrG- - &
Ritchie. JNO. H. MOOSE,

, Secretary. -

price oi printing. au prjatera
"

sir.- k a 1 then it bus Jn--- t all its cans
tic n'

" ei and can be applied ai

son motored today to Trenton on his
weekly visit to the '.' hoie. He
will receive a delegation of 1 .0 Del-

aware Democrats headed Ly K.f !v r,s in !mrned lime. A more lib- -
throughout the country nave oeen
obliged t revise their pnee- - lists of
printing. Our prices Wi.l, as hereto-
fore, be the very lowest ible con

- eiiil e i' I i ill pay our farmers
;ya be t!ie pulvenwjl ;c i:.'sg Uzg in An Old Tree.

Committeeman Willard L. t.ui..-...-.ry- ,

and will hold a conference uiLli Gov.
0 'Neiil, of Alabama., .

and it
lime sto

round
Lini ;ston, N. J., Aug. 5. Walk- sistent with good want, iu our pa-

trons mav depend upon f.is. Appre
iiiff in the woods near here two young

farmers came upon an old tree which National
MiUla. ':

r ii 'it
'm

"Soil bed been split m half by '.lightning
two nights ago. " While examining the

ciating the splendid j peonage our
people have accorded un, and solicit-

ing its continuance,, we are,
Very truly,
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